University of Birmingham
Alumni news and events
3-year PhD Studentships available in the ICCS (/schools/government-society/news/school-wide/2014/06/iccs-funded-phd-studentship.aspx)
The Institute for Conflict, Cooperation and Security (ICCS) was recently awarded a major grant to develop a new research stream in social neuroscience
and international security, building on its vibrant research culture in the fields of trust and cooperation. As part of this project, the ICCS is seeking to
appoint a series of new posts, including two new PhD studentships in the areas of Cybersecurity and Social Neuroscience and Security.
Thursday 19th June 2014

Annual CREES Conference Demonstrates the Strength of CREES Expertise (/schools/government-society/departments/russian-easteuropean-studies/news/2014/06/annual-conference.aspx)
Staff, students and alumni of CREES plus some specially invited guests gathered at Cumberland Lodge in Windsor Great Park for the annual conference
of the Centre for Russian and East European Studies (CREES) in June 2014.
Wednesday 18th June 2014

Podcast: The terrible, horrible, no good, very bad European elections edition (/schools/government-society/departments/political-scienceinternational-studies/news/2014/06/european-elections-podcast-04.aspx)
The Politics @ Birmingham Podcast: Episode 04. This episode, we talk about the European elections of 22-25 May, which saw record highs for
Eurosceptic and populist parties in several countries, including UKIP in the United Kingdom and the National Front in France. We discuss the reasons
for this result, the extent to which it represents a Europe-wide backlash against Brussels, and its consequences for European politics.
Friday 6th June 2014

Guardian League Tables 2015 (/schools/government-society/news/school-wide/2014/06/guardian-league-tables-2015.aspx)
In the latest Guardian University Guide 2015 The School of Government and Society performed very well with Politics appearing in the top 5 in the
Guardian Politics league table.
Tuesday 3rd June 2014

POLSIS Seminar Series 2013-14 (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-internationalstudies/events/seminar-series/2013-14/index.aspx)
POLSIS hosts a number of seminars throughout the year which focuses on a number of different topics. Listen to the latest podcasts from our recent
events.
Tuesday 29th April 2014

IDD Guest Seminar Series 2013-14 (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government-society/departments/internationaldevelopment/events/2013/guest-seminar-series/index.aspx)
The International Development Department hosts a number of seminars throughout the autumn term which focuses on a number of different topics. The
seminars are open to everyone. Listen to the latest podcasts from our recent events.
Tuesday 29th April 2014

2nd Public Service Academy Speed Networking Employability Event (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/socialpolicy/departments/applied-social-studies/news-and-events/2014/04/psa-speed-networking-employability-event.aspx)
The Schools of Government and Society and Social Policy, in conjunction with the Public Service Academy (PSA) and the College of Social Science
Careers Network, held its second employability event on 26 February 2014.
Monday 28th April 2014

50 faces of CREES #52 - Paul Barton, B.Com (Russian Studies) 1964-67 (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/governmentsociety/departments/russian-east-european-studies/50-anniversary/profiles/paul-barton.aspx)
When I arrived in 1964, the Social Sciences buildings were very new. I returned in 1999, when my daughter was visiting potential universities, and it
looked very down-at-heel. One of the great advantages of CREES was having our own library, which served as both a study area and a social centre - a
common room of sorts - where students from all the years mixed and chatted.
Thursday 24th April 2014

New Centre for Russian and East Eurpean Studies Blog (http://creesbham.blogspot.co.uk/2014/04/welcome-to-centre-for-russian-andeast.html)
This blog will provide its readers with short articles aimed at stimulating thought and debate on current events, emerging research, and broader issues
related to Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union, written by members of the CREES community, including current and former academics,

researchers, PhD students and alumni. Aiming to both provide 'advice to the prince' and 'speak truth to power' from within the social sciences and
humanities, it will allow its contributors greater leeway than formal academic writing in expressing their opinions on subjects of acute concern to a wider
audience.
Tuesday 15th April 2014

ICCS seminar series podcast: Chemically Massacring Civilians (/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-internationalstudies/news/2014/04/chemically-massacring-civilians.aspx)
Speaker: Paul Schulte. This talk examines and assesses the effectiveness of emerging international responses to chemical attacks during the Syrian
Civil War. It considers historical context, attitudes towards WMD possession and use, and recurrent structural aspects of Great Power interest, affecting
the choices and legitimate knowledge available to international organisations.
Monday 14th April 2014

ICCS seminar series podcast: Peace Negotiations and Peacebuilding in the Middle East (/schools/governmentsociety/departments/political-science-international-studies/news/2014/04/peace-negotiations-peacebuilding-middle-east.aspx)
Peace Negotiations and Peacebuilding in the Middle East: The Role of Religion and Culture in Processes of Reconciliation. Guest Speaker: Professor
Kamel Abu Jaber (Director, Jordan Institute for Middle East Studies). Chair: Professor Nicholas Wheeler, Discussants: Professor Stefan Wolff, Dr Josef
Boehle, Dr Christalla Yakinthou, Dr Asaf Siniver.
Monday 14th April 2014

The Conversation: Despite the rumble of Russian tanks the main weapon in Ukraine is information (http://theconversation.com/despite-therumble-of-russian-tanks-the-main-weapon-in-ukraine-is-information-24437)
Written by recent CREES PhD graduate Victoria Hudson. In the information age, success is not merely the result of whose army wins, but also of
whose story wins." The words of Harvard scholar Joseph Nye have been borne out in Ukraine.
Wednesday 26th March 2014

IDD Guest seminar podcast: The Power In-Between: Youth's Subaltern Agency and the Post-Conflict Everyday (/schools/governmentsociety/departments/international-development/news/2014/03/youth-subaltern-agency-post-conflict.aspx)
Speaker: Dr Sukaynya Podder, Department of Management and Security, Cranfield University.
Thursday 13th March 2014

Win:Win network: empowering women in leadership - 26 March 2014 (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/governmentsociety/events/2014/winwin-network.aspx)
We are delighted to announce that Norma Jarboe OBE, Director of Women Count and author of a recent report on gender and leadership in higher
education will be joining us on 26 March 2014 to discuss her work and the potential benefits for colleagues. The Win:Win network offers a space
primarily for academic women at the University of Birmingham to come together, share experiences, develop reciprocal support and facilitate action on
issues of gender, diversity, employment, career development and leadership.
Tuesday 11th March 2014

Cooperation in the Contemporary World: University of Birmingham unveils latest MOOC (/schools/government-society/news/schoolwide/2014/03/cooperation-contemporary-world-mooc.aspx)
Experts from the the School of Government and Society including the International Development Department, Department of Political Science and
International Studies and the Institute for Conflict, Cooperation and Security at the University of Birmingham have introduced a free, open online course
today offering a taste of higher education to learners worldwide. Registration is now live for this online course which is scheduled to start in May 2014.
Monday 10th March 2014
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